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(Prepared for the Centre Democrat 
State Planning Board, De- 
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A report of the Defense 

tion Administration lists 
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Lt. Robert Keller 

Hurt in Korea War 
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day in c 
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Harris Letters Continued— 
Venice, Switzerland, Death 

Mrs. Livingston is the recipient of 

the next communication dated Peb 
17th, 1872, in which he speaks of 
hearing from James Harris, the 

hardware merchant of Bellefonte 

and asks her to allow him to read 
this letter. His thoughts have more 
and more of a religious tendency 

in each succeeding letter, and he 

rejoices that they have had a real 

Protestant service on the Sunday 

before at the Consulate itself which 
was conducted by a Rev, Mr 

McNaughton, a professor of the 

Theological Seminary of Belfast 
Ireland, of truly Scotch-Presbyter. 

fan tendencies, with a congregation | Whistler, 
of some twenty persons 

He speaks in an off-hand way of 
having entertained Gen. Willlam T | enjoyable, 

Audenreid, | his particalar Sherman, his aide Col 
and Lieut. Prederick Grant, a son 
of the President at luncheon a few 
days since. That Mrs. Harris had 
apologized to the General for what 

she termed a plain luncheon, since 
she knew he had just been enter- 

| tion 
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but that 
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(onsul-General 

Sherman 
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The Doctor does 1 ting about 

the many important people who are 
entertained from time to time at) 

the Con and it can only bel 

learned from Mr. Mervine's collec 
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he also dined at one time the | 
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Pvt. William Auman 
Sent To Georgia 

Pvt. William B. Auman, 371 Rey- 

nolds Avenue, Bellefonte, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Herbert B. Auman Jr, 
iso of Bellefonte, has been assigned 

to the 288th Signal 

Camp Gordon, Ga 
training after completion of 

at the 20563d Reception 

Fort Meade, Md 

He will receive six weeks training | 
in basic military subjects necessary 

for all soldiers, including qualifica« 
tion firing with the carbine or M-1 
rifle 

The remainder of his basic train. 
ing will be In advanced individual 
subjects and the basic fundamen- 

tals of his arm or service 

‘Reserve Officers To 
‘Hear Geography Prof. 

Dr. E. Willard Miller, professor 
| and chief of the division of geo- 
| graphy al Penn State, will address 

the Centre county chapter, Reserve 
Officers Association, at the Allen. 

basic 

processing 

Center at 

and | crest Tea Room in State College at 
and he sends | 6 p. m. Thursday. 

Dr. Miller, who will be Intro 
blood of the Harrises | duced by Lt. Col. A. W. Asman, pres. 

since he imaginds | ident of the chapter, will speak on 
“Environmental in Alas 

He will illustrate his talk with 

recent visits to Alaska. 
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onal Home 

Apr. 28 - Ma) 
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Alaska and some parts 
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Five Countians Are 
On Dean’s List 

Countians tu 

were among the 

of Agriculture 
cholarship during 

Page F 

Five Centre 

at Penn State 

in the School 

| for eutstanding 
tthe fall semester 

Dr. Lyman E. Jackson, dear 
{ the school, stated that Evelyn Grace 

Black, 147 E. Park Avenue, Sta 

| College, a junior in medical 
nology, was one of the eight 
dents to complete the semester win 

{a perfect 3.00 average 

Others clied were Robert 

| Hamill, Bellefonte, senior in bac- 
teriology, 252. Ward Milford Stov 
er, Millheim, senior, agricultural 

education, 252; Winslow Channing 
Nicholas, junior, agricultural and 

| biological chemistry, 286; Gordon 
Victor Rowland, senior, horticulture 

2.96, bolly of State College 

Eggs-By-The-Pound Is 
Poultry Show Feature 
“Eggs “bY the pound” and “tur. 

keys .golrik to pieces” are among 
educational features for the annual 

is 

tech 

stu- 

dents of Penn State on Saturday 
May 12, on the campus. This year's 
rabow will-again be educational, with 

competitive events listed, Roger 

+ Brat, of Watrous (Tioga coun- 
tw), chairman, announced 

A caponizing demonstration and 
(se of a small incubator to ilu- 
strate day by day development of 
chick embryos are also planned 
Alding on the arrangements com- 
mittee are! Morris Brown Jr, of 
Douglassville 2; Oarland E 

Gingrich, of Pleasant Gap; Hugh 
Lasley, of Oxford, and Charles Zel- 
iner, of Bethlehem RD   

Hugh 

Pountry Show to be stages by stu- | 
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YOUR HEIRLOOMS 
By TOM ORMSBEE 

      
  

“Made Especially for The Pennsylvania Dutch 
tableware of Staff 4 rat ir mpete succee 

rdshire not nly had universal ait nd yet ‘ 

appeal but its makers were experi gh for the slimmest 

marketers of it. Afier more than purse If their goal was world-wide 

half a century constant experi- | distribution, they came close 1 

menting they an earthenware | achieving it. Between 1775 and 1825 { 

fine enough In ure, shaping and | they American mar 

The colorful 
trade 

thelr 

South 

A 

Americar 

Like the 
a laler 

Amer 

date, Curr 
“en 

of 

had 
text 

printmakers 
r & Ives, they 

Re what would 
the public. A prime example 

be four in the Gaudy 

they made for 
racial group 

i from the 

captured the Wad A wool 

Dien se 

0 

hes 

had emigrat 

Counties Palantine during the last 

{ the 1Tth Century and settled in 
five counties west of Philadelphia 
Their religious tenets forbade per: 
sonal adornment their strong 
love of color found escape in vivid 

decoration of household furnishings 

Most of these were produced by 

| members of the group since they 
tied little to do with outsiders. As 

| for the blue and white Staffordshire 
: | dishes that so pleased the rest of 

Boiling tar from the | § Md red 8s Sw? 8) [the country, they wanted nothing 
| traller, igniting the trailer tires i 1 %0 drab. So on the same fine earth. [iwo of the rear tires on the truck | enware, the potters executed a ro. 

and one end of the building. Alpha | bust design with freehand decora- | fAremen caught the flames before tion in cobalt blue, apple green, 
| they spread across the roof of the rust, red and lemon yellow. The 
I building. A borough employe, Theo: blue was an underglaze color, the 
dore Eminhizer, received slight burns others overglaze. on the hands The descendents of these Penne 

—— one weakness and during the 
BI twenty«five or thirty years of its 

The Pederal Bureau of Investi- making, . quantities of the 
gation is making a thorough check faudy ware were shi to the 
on every person who works in the five counties, Berks, Dauphin, Lan. 

Office of Defense Mobilization, at easter, Lehigh and Montgomery. 

the request of Director Charles E. The design Was not original with Wilson. (Continued on Page Bix) 

Tar-Heating Trailer 
‘Spreads Flames sO 

Damage amounting to more than 
$200 sulted ad main- i re 

| tenance trafler for heating tar 

| 

whet n 1 

caught on fire, damaging a borough 

truck and one part of the borpugh | 

ished on N. Sparks Street in State 
|C ollege Friday morning 

overflowed 

% 
a 

RAE SY TE BE ii... Ri + ok ni on—.. 

THREE GAUDY DUTCH DINNER PLATES 

Made in Staffordshire by Riley and his competitors, the Oriental or- 
jgin of the design is apparent. According to present day names the 
patternd are, top row, carnation, lower left, sunflower, and lower 
right, “ho name.” 
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